
DAY 4

Plan and write

LO: I can write a newspaper report



Sequence of writing: Newspaper Reports x 2 weeks 

Immersion

Analyse newspapers 

Writing skills 

Plan newspapers 

Write newspapers 

Edit and present newspapers for display



Watch the Video

• Learn all about Tutankhamun as a ruler.

• How did he die?

• How old was he when he died? 

• What else did you learn from the video?

• https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=
+tutankhamun+as+ruler&&view=detail&
mid=16B516B228BF4273603916B516B2
28BF42736039&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%
2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D%2Btutank
hamun%2Bas%2Bruler%26FORM%3DHD
RSC3

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=+tutankhamun+as+ruler&&view=detail&mid=16B516B228BF4273603916B516B228BF42736039&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D%2Btutankhamun%2Bas%2Bruler%26FORM%3DHDRSC3


Plan and write your newspaper report

Read the newspaper example again to refresh 
your memory of what a newspaper report 
should be like (Worksheet 2):

• Headline

• Opening paragraph with an overview of what 
has happened (5Ws)

• Filled with facts about the event

• It tells us about what happened in 
chorological order

• Complex sentences

• Written formally

• Includes quotes 



Plan Newspaper Report

I have written a plan below. You can use my plan or do your own plan. You need lots of short
paragraphs explaining who Tutankhamun was and how his tomb was discovered. Remember to 
write everything in chronological order (the order that it happened).

1 = Who was Tutankhamun? 

2 = Who was Howard Carter and why was he in Egypt?

3 = How did the little boy find the tomb?

4 = What happened after the tomb was discovered?

5 = Who is Lord Carnarvon and why did he come to Egypt?

6 = What happened when the went inside the tomb? What did they say?

7 = What was inside the tomb?

8 =Lord Carnarvon dies – was it a curse? What happened to him?



Write your Newspaper Report

Write a newspaper report about Tutankhamun and the discovery of his tomb. 
Try to include everything in the success criteria below. If you have forgotten 
what any of these things are, look back over your work from the last 2 weeks. 
You will have examples of everything in the success criteria


